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Roy llayae1
What drummer has played with everyone from Louis
Armstrong to John Coltrane?
A.
Roy Haynes.
Fifty-one years ago Roy Owen Haynes was born in Roxbury,
Mass. As a teenager he gigged around Boston with Sabby Lewis,
Frankie Newton & Pete Brown. He worked with Louis Russell
for two years before joining Lester Young in 1947. After two
years with Pres, he spent a year withKai Winding before joining Charlie Parker in 1949. Atthispoint,Roy at 22 had already
worked in the bands of two of jazz' all time greats- Pres &
Bird, and forged ahead working with many more of the music's
finest. From '50-'58 Haynes worked and recorded with Sarah
Vaughan, Phineas Newborn, Miles Davis, Lee Konitz, and
Thelonious Monk. In 1959 he was heard with Lambert, Hendricks and Ross, Geo. Shearing, Lennie Tristano and Kenny
Burrell. The next year, Leonard Feather wrote that Haynes is
"one of the most versatile and tasteful modern drummers."
Since 1960, Haynes has been leading his own groups, although he would work with Stan Getz & other leaders from
time to time. During this period, Feather again wrote of
Haynes - "he is a masterful technician who has moved continuously with the times." In 1962, Roy won the Downbeat
critic's poll as new star. Among the people he worked and
recorded with during the '60's are Jackie McLean, Oliver
Nelson, John Coltrane, Eric Dolphy and Gary Burton. To be
able to sit in for Elvin Jones in the John Coltrane Quartet is
not something many drummers can do. In fact, there were only
a few that 'trane wanted in such a case, as he needed a drummer of special quality, feeling and drive to play off of. The
drummer at the top of the I istwas Roy Haynes, and John needed
a replacement for Elvin briefly in 1963. Some excellent Haynes
work from that time can be heard on My Favorite Things and I
Want To Talk About You, recorded on the album Selflessness
(Impulse 9161). done at the Newport Jazz Festival in '63.
In 1969, Haynes named his band "The Hip Ensemble" -a
name which still stands. This band has brought to light such
talents as Hannibal Marvin Peterson, a 28 yearold Texas born
trumpeter who's been enjoying a good deal of popular and critical acclaim recently. Saxophonist George Adams, now famous
for his work with Mingus i~ another Hip Ensemble product.
Another is Japanese bassist Teru Nakamura, who recently
released a· solo album and produced two Haynes albums in
Japan. Roy was recently named one of the best-dressed men
in America by Esquire magazine.
In a review of a Hip Ensemble performance in the Boston
Herald American, Fred Bouchard wrote the following of a
Haynes drum solo that ran some twenty minutes: "Roy never
lost a beat or a listener. Wewere glued to our chairs- transfixed, enthralled, paradoxically 'blown away'. I have never
heard more cohesive, intelligent percussion creations." Another
tribute to the Hip Ensemble was a standing ovation at Carnegie
Hall. Roy seems to be on the receiving end of a lot of standing
ovations- he was treated to enough ofthem for his solos while
Q.
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playing at the Statler two monthsbackwithMary Lou Williams.
The Hip Ensemble, with such people as the gifted guitarist
Marcus Fiorillo ·
and Hannibal Marvin Peterson himself
will tear up the Tralfamadore this month: Haynes, who uses a
lot of drums and tympani, assures us his band will fit on the
stage (a portion of the stage had to be removed so that Anthony
Braxton's huge contra-bass sax would clear the ceiling). The
dates are Apri I 22, 23 & 24 atthe usual time, prices and ticket
outlets. See the ad in this issue for more information.
Roy Haynes - Partial Discography
Lester Young - Savoy Recordings - Savoy 2202
Lester Young - The Aladdin Sessions - BN 456
Chari ie Parker - Verve Years '50-'51 - V2-2512
Chari ie Parker - Definitive #4 - Verve
Thelonious Monk- Misterioso- Riverside 279
Wardell Gray - Central Ave. - Prestige 24062
Eric Dolphy - Magic - Prest1ge 24053
Eric Dolphy - Eric Dolphy - Prestige 24008
John Coltrane- Selflessness- Impulse 9161
Jackie McLean- Destination Out- BN 84165
Gary Burton -Tennessee Firebird- RCA
Gary Burton - Duster - RCA 3835
Gary Burton - Country Roads - RCA 4098
. Chick Corea- Circling In- BN 472
Chick Corea - Now He Sings, Now He Sobs - Solid State
Chick Corea - Chick Corea - BN 395
Oliver Nelson - Blues & The Abstract Truth - Impulse A-5
Sonny Stitt - Mellow - Muse 5067
Larry Coryell- Barefoot Boy- Fly. Dutch.
Sonny Rollins- Sonny Rollins- Prestige 24004
Sonny Roll ins - Freedom Suite Plus - Mi I e. 47007
Sonny Roll iris - Tenor Titan - Eng. Verve
Gato Barbieri - El Gato - Impulse
AS A LEADER
We Three (New Jazz)
Out of the Afternoon (Impulse)
Hip Ensemble (Mainstream 313)
Senyah (Mainstream)
Roy Haynes Hip Ensemble (Ita I ian Horo 29)
Togyu (Japanese RCA 6311)
Sugar Roy (Japanese RCA)
One selection- The Drums (Impulse).
Others out of print on various labels.
.
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For 1nformatio.n on obtaining any of the above albums, write
the BJR Office.
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After the intermission, guest soloist Carrie Smith, a fine
blues singer and stage personality, spoke briefly about Bessie
Smith and then sang some of her songs. .In reference to soloists, Chuck told me that "when the Nati6n1il Jazz Ensemble has
a soloist, the music the ensemble plays is that which the soloist is best able to perform." Some other guests to this group
have been Bill Evans and Herbie Hancock. When Carrie concluded her portion of the concert, Chuck presented her with a
bouquet and announced to the audience that the National Jazz
Ensemble enjoyed playing with her as much as the audience
obviously enjoyed I istening to her.
In reference to Jazz, Chuck calls this kind of music "a
family", evidenced when Herbie played with the ensemble in
1974 and the concert did not fare well financially that evening.
Herbie, who has had success lately, told Chuck to forget about
paying him for that night. The ensemble has two albums by the,
names of National Jazz Ensemble Vol. I and Vol. II. Dan
Morgenstern says of Vol. II, "I've yet to attend a National Jazz
Ensemble concert that did not require an encore or two, just
as this record is one you' II want to hear again and again"
(Chiaroscuro Records 151).
National Jazz Ensemble played tightly under the direction
of Chuck, while their material was well chosen even though it
changes from concert to concert. The addition of premier
trumpeter Johnny Coles, who has recorded with Herbie, is a
definite asset to the group. He and the ensemble handled the
different styles well and showed sensitivity, delicacy, and
complicity. Besides the well-knit interweaving horn sections,
different things were happening simultaneously within one
section. The ensemble's home is in N.Y.C. and may they continue to produce. Throughout the evening I could see many
members of the band as well as the. audience around me smiling
in appreciation of the fine music.

THANKS! - FROM BJR
We at the BJR 'would ltke to extend our thanks and appr<?ciation to the many people who wrote to congratulate us on the
occasion of our third anniversary.
We'd especially:like to thank Bob Abraham, who donated all
that champagne for everyone at the Friday, March 25 celebration held at the Tralfamadore, during the Lee Kon itz Concert.
We plan to be around for many more_
A NIGHT WITH THE NATIONAL JAZZ ENSEMBLE BY
JEFFREY CYLKOWSKI
The National Jazz Ensemble under the direction of Chuck
lsraels played one recent Saturday evening at the New School
in New York City. Their programs have always encompassed
music from the early Jelly Roll Morton period through the
modern music of Duke Ellington and Miles Davis, and this
night was no exception. Director Chuck lsraelswasBill Evans'
bassist from 1961-66 and has also recorded with John Coltrane
(Bill will be appearing at the Eastman School of Music on
April 8th). I could list many more of Chuck's musical companions to show his musical capabilities, but fe_el no_need_ to
after naming these two Jazz gtants. After worktng wtth Btll,
Chuck freelanced for a while, but did not enjoy it, one of his
reasons being "Some record companies give you poor music
to play and expect you to perform and smile". Consequentially, Chuck organized the National Jazz Ensemble, presently
an 18-ptce jazz repertory orchestra composed of many known
professionals. The main reason for its ~oming into existence
is Chuck's love for compostng and playtng mustc of qual tty.
The concert began with a Neal Hefti tune, "The Kid From
Red Bank", an uptempo mainstream piece featuring pianist
Bill Dobbins, conductor of the Experimental Jazz Players of
the Eastman School of Music, who demonstrated flexibility
throughout the evening. Later, a Duke Ellington standard,
"Concerto for Cootie", was played with a sound reminiscent
of the Duke's style enhanced by trumpet player Jim Maxwell's
use of a plunger to get a voice effect.

National Jazz Ensemble- area concerts
April 23- New Schooi/N.Y.C.
April 16- Onondaga Civic Center/Syracuse, N.Y.
Apri I 17 - Ithaca College/Ithaca, N.Y. -

2 GREAT CONCERTS COMING TO.
KLEINHANS MUSIC HALL IN APRIL !
TUES., APRIL 12th - 8 P.M
FESTIVAL EAST & PERRY JONES PRESENT
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WED., APRIL 13th ... 8 P.M.
FESTIVAL EAST & THEATER SERIES PRESENT
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TICKETS FOR BOTH CONCERTS ON SALE NOW AT FESTIVAL TICKET OFFICE IN THE STATLER
HILTON & ALL THEIR OUTLETS IN WESTERN N.Y. & CANADA INCLUDING U.B. NORTON H~LL,
BUFFALO STATE, ALL MAiN TWO STORES & PANTASTIK STORES, D'AMICO'S IN THE FALLS &
SAM THE RECORD MAN STORES.

Marylou
by

Christine Eber
Mary Lou Williams, jazz pianist, composer & Grand Lady of
Jazz visited Buffalo last month and provided a much needed
interlude in winter's heavy months. She gave us music of both
a secular and rei igious nature, but beyond that she talked to
us, shared with us, fed our minds and souls. There was something in it that felt I ike a vi sit to your mother or your aunt or
that one person who always seems to bring it all home to you.
Mary Lou would be the last to tell you that she has found all
the answers, but in the peacefulness of her approach to art and
life, you know she holds a lot of them.
Sabrina Mayberry-Smith and I had the pleasure of speaking
with Mary Loui is a taped interview which became part of a
.feature on WBFO, "In Praise of Mary Lou Williams". Some
of the thoughts she shared with us we'd I ike to pass on to you.
They come to you filtered through the airwaves and the mind
waves of a specific time and place, but we hope they carry
meaning beyond these limitations.
It all began back in 1910 in Atlanta, Georgia.
· "I began pi aying when I was 3 years old and I was sitting
on my mother's lap. She played an organ and she used to hold
me on her lap and she said one day she was pumping this old
fashioned organ and I began playing myself! It must have been
great because she ran and got the neighbors, she was so surprised. From that day on she'd have professional m·usicians
come in and teach me, or play for me and they gave me perfect
pitch and a number of things that you wouldn't learn through a
regular teacher. •
At the age of 16 and all of 90 lbs., Mary Lou held her own
as permanent pianist and arranger for Andy Kirk and his "12
Clouds of Joy." It was the swing era. She was in Kansas City
and jazz had never been this good.
"Now that was an important era, in the '30's. That was
the last era of the great giants. They were concerned about
young musicians playing and they knew how to teach them. And
during that period I met Thelonius Monk, Lester Young, Count
Basi e. Oh, it was just loaded full of musicians. They came from
everywhere, to Kansas City. And musicians were charitable.
It was during the time after the 29 Bank Crash, they call it.
Everybody was so poor. But there was so much love. We were
all together. •
The 1940's found her career in full bloom. She parted ways
with Kirk forming a band of her own. Later in NYC, as part of
a trio, she played topackedhousesandacquired a large following. In 1945 she wrote the "Zodiac Suite". The following year
the first merger of jazz and the symphony took place at Carnegie
Hall where the Suite was performed with the New York Phi 1harmonic.
In 1950 she I eft for Europe.
"I was sent to England to break a ban of 30 years, some
kind of disagreement that the two unions had, the U.S. union and
the Eng I ish ... So, after that they began to book Americans in.
So, I decided to go to Paris ... l wentto Paris for 11 months before returning to the United States. And all of a sudden I began
praying. And ofte·n I'm asked, 'What happened in your life that
you stopped playing and began praying? Were you frustrated?
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I said no·. Well, in my life things happen to me and I don't even
know why."
Back in the States and to a greater sense of her own spirituality, she searched for an open church door and found one.
This church, Our Lady of Lourdes, was only one of hundreds
that she has graced with her spiritandher music. Miles called
her "Reverend Williams."
..I'd go there every day and meditate. In fact I'd go to the
1 o'clock Mass and I'd stay for the 8 and the 9 and I'd go home
and have breakfast and go back to the church to meditate. I did
this off and on for 3 or 4 years and all of a sudden I became
Catholic, by a very wonderful Priest, Father Anthony Woods.
And when I stopped playing most priests would come to the
house and they'd try to get me back to my music, because I
didn't realize that I had a God given talent and I should never
stop playing. And so, they asked me to write a Mass, and this
I did later on. During the period that I was praying, Dizzy
Gillespie and most of the musicianswouldtryto get me on gigs
with them. And I'd go out with Dizzy and play a concert or
something and come right back in the house, off and on for at
least 7 or 8 years. •
Not only was she convincedtoplayagain,but that she should
try her hand at teaching. She made friends y.,rith the kids on the
streets of Harlem, and in no time had them singing to the rhythms of jazz.
"So, I was in Pittsburgh and Bishop Wright asked me to
go out to the Catholic High School to teach jazz singing to the
kids. And I said, 'Oh, I can't do that! I don't know how to do
that, because jazz cannot be taught.' And he said why not go
out and try it. So, I did and I was very successful in doing it.
I beqan to teach theory and the kids, they looked very sad. So,
most of them liked Billie Holiday. So I said, 'Let's do it the way
Bi II ie Hoi iday did it'. And it went over with a bang. They loved
that."
There were a few concert dates in the late'50's, but Mary
Lou was obviously looking in another direction, and it was revealed in 1962, with a "Hymn to St. Martin de Porres, the Black
Christ of the Andes", the first jazz piece to be used for religious purposes. This was soon followed by two jazz Masses
which laid the groundwork for the third Mass for Peace, known
as "Mary Lou's Mass". Everywhere that the Mass has been
performed in cities throughout the country, precedents are
set, picketers are occasionally in evidence, and always it's a
celebration.
When not touring coli ege campuses with her manager and
friend, Father Peter O'Brien, or attending to the business of
Mary Records, or receiving Honorary Doctorates, or streets
named in her honor, or hugs and handclapps, Mary Lou can be
heard at the Cookery, the club whose Jazz policy she helped to
reinstate.
What has kept her growi(1g, vital and relevantto each of the
eras she has embraced is a commitment to the roots of jazz,
with all the personal and universal implications within it.
.. And now, it's just so simple. For instance, if something
happens in my life, I just do a fling of the hand and it's gone.

And I think about it, you know .... The mind can never stop. If it
stops that's where you may hear a run or a technical thing.
Jazz is a conversation. It's a healingtothe soul. It's like mental telepathy ... lt's a lot of things the world needs now."
We hear you, Mary Lou.
And we_ thank you .. .for your thoughts and your music.
A special note ... Mary Lou Williams and Cecil Taylor will
be giving a duo concert, "Embraced", at Carnegi@ Hall, April
12 at 8:30 p.m.
C.E.
NEW JAZZ CLUBS
Two new clubs are booking jazz and deserve your attention.
The Vieni-Su is on the corner of West & Breckenridge on
the West side. They serve excellent Ita I ian food nightly unti I
4 AM, and have done so since 1946. The prices for both food
and drink are very reasonable. You can enjoy jazz with your
pasta Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. nights. Check it out.
The Jazz Club is located on Niagara Falls Blvd. at Brighton.
It was formerly a go-go place, and the manager changed the
name making the music policy obvious. Jazz is on tap Fri. &
Sat. nights. You can't miss this place - there's a big sign
reading "The Jazz Club."
CENTENNIAL: OF SOUND RECORDING TO BE CELEBRATED
IN 1977
One hundred years ago, Thomas A. Edison recited "Mary
Had a Little Lamb" into a horn, the vibrations of his voice
causing a stylus to cut grooves into a piece of tin foi I wrapped
around a rotating cylinder. That was the first sound recording
ever made, the centennial of which is being commemorated
worldwide during 1977.

duplication, and two-sided. records did not appear unti I about
1904. The development of electrical recording in the mid1920's provided records with a much wider dynamic range than
that offered by the acoustic method.
The two-sided 78-rpm shellac disc remained as the only
record until 1948 when the long-playing record was introduced,
followed within months by the introduction of the 45-rpm
single. Along with tape, which came into use as both a recording and reproducing medium in the late 1940's, they revolutionized the industry.
Pre-recorded tapes were originally offered in the mid1950's only in a reel-to-reel format and appealed primarily
to audiophiles. It was not until the late 1960's, when prerecorded stereo tapes were introduced, first· in 4-track cartridge format, then in 8-track cartridges and later in cassettes,
that a mass market for tape was created.
The artistry in recordings has alsoundergonevastchanges.
Originally, performers were never identified. Recordings bore
nothing more than a general identification, such as "Sentimental," "Comic," "Irish," or some other general designation.
The breakthrough to name identification of performers on
records was accomplished by the opera greats of the early
1900's -- Enrico Caruso, Emma Calve and Feodor Chaliapin
-- who also became the first to receive royalties from the
sale of their recordings instead of being paid a flat fee per
recording session.
Recordings eventually made superstars of its performers
and gave them worldwide renown -- from Enrico Caruso and
John McCormack to Bing Crosby and Gene Austin to the jazz
greats like Louis Armstrong, to the Big Bands of the 1930's,
and to a group of vocalists who broke away from the bands to
become established performers in their own right: Frank
Sinatra, Perry Como, Peggy Lee, Doris Day and Billie
Hoi iday.
Then in the 1950's and 1960's came Elvis Presley and the
Beatles who have sold more records than any other performers
in the history of the industry. In creating an explosion of rock

TWO
GENERATIONS

OF
Edison's original phonogrq>h, patented in 1877, consisted of a piece
of tin fail wrapped around a rotating cylinder. The vibration of his
voice as he spoke into a recording horn (not shown) caused .a stylus to
cut grooves into the tin foil. The first sound recording made was Edi·
son reciting "Mary Had a Little Lamb." Credit: Edison National Historic Site

The celebration of 100 Years of Recorded Sound will cite
the evolution of sound recordings and their growth, development and emergence as one of the principal communications
media bringing entertainment, education and culture into the
homes of people the world over. In the United States alone,
sales of sound recordings total close to $2.5 billion annually.
The United States Postal Sr>rvice is marking the Centennial
by issuing a special commemorative stamp, and various echelons of the recording and audio industries are planning special
functions as part of the observance. Both the Smithsonian
Institution and the Library of Congress in Washington, D.C.
have under consideration the staging of special exhibits to
commemorate the observance.
Recordings today bear I ittle resemblance either in looks or
in quality of reproduction to Edison's original cylinder. In the
early days of recording, a performer or an instrumental group
stood singing or playing in front of a recording horn and had to
repeat the performance to produce each recording.
It took several years until a process was developed of
simultaneously making up to three cylinders for every performance,by a singer, up to ten for a brass band.
lt,was not until the invention of the disc record by Emile ,
Berl1ner in 1896 that recordings became capable of mass- 5

BRUBECK
Brubeck and Jazz- They're
one and the same. Come,
hear, Brubeck and his three
sons for ONE SPECIAL
PERFORMANCE at
Shea's Buffalo.

FRIDAY, MAY 13th 8-PM
Tickets: $7.50, $6.50, $5, $4

Shea's Buffalo Theater
Center for the Performing Arts
646 Main St.
Tickets & Reservations/847-0050

music and in shaping the music that has dominated the last
two decades, they also exerted great influence on the looks,
dress, speech and mores of youth the world over. They are the
top superstars of a whole generation of rock superstars that
were created via recordings.
Recorded repertoire today runs the gamut ft"om pop and
classical music to children's records, country music and jazz,
operas, Broadway musicals and movie soundtracks, poetry,
plays, documentaries, folk and gospel music and instruction
records. Recordings also occupy about 75% of the average
radio station's program time.
The dream of Thomas A. Edison a hundred years ago that
recordings would become priceless historical documents that
preserve the voices and artistry of contemporary performers
and notables for the appreciation offuture generations has been
more than fulfi lied.

ART FARMER
Art Farmer, whose home has been Veinna, Austria for the
past nine years, can be heard on three different albums which
have just been released. Art plays both trumpet and flugelhorn,
although he rarely uses the former, feeling most comfortable
with the flugelhorn.
For openers we have ON THE ROAD from Corltemporary
records (7636). a West Coast label wh1ch had been inactive
since 1973. Recorded in mid-'76, Farmer is heard with some
of the best in the West (L.A.)- Art Pepper, Hampton Hawes,
Ray Brown and drummers Shelly Manne and Steve Ellington.

record~
JOHN COLTRANE - THE OTHER VILLAGE VANGUARD
TAPES - IMPULSE 9325
The latest Impulse release of unissued Coltrane music
comes as a two record set, offering more music from the four
nights of live recording done at New York's Village Vanguard
in November 1961.
As with the original Vanguard album (lmpulseA-10). Tranes
Quartet of McCoy Tyner, Reggie Workman & Elvin Jones is
augmented by the great Eric Dolphy, heard here on 5 of the 6
tracks playing alto sax or bass clarinet. India (another version is heard on the Impressions album) features Ahmed
Abdul-Malik playing the oud; and Garvin Bushell is heard on
oboe and contrabassoon on India and the Jo·nger of the two
versions of Spiritual. These additions add an interesting
dimension to the sound of the music and further intensify the
spiritual mood Trane was creating. Other tunes heards are
Chasin the Trane, Greensleeves, a second recording of
Spiritual and Untitled Original -an 18 minute track with Trane
and Dolphy playing the head in unison. Jimmy Garrison is
heard on this track and plays with Workman on India.
There are some sound level fluctuations here, but no
matter. This is an album that will find a place in history
along with countless other Trane albums. If you're into
Coltrane - you must own it. And - just think of how many
more Coltrane tapes lmpul se must have!
B. W.
STONE ALLIANCE - PM 013
The three musicians who comprise Stone Alliance have each
graduated with honors from the bands of Miles Davis & Elvin
Jones - plenty of credentials. Steve Grossman started playing
with Miles at age seventeen and has become one of the most
exciting tenor pi ayers around, deeply indebted to John Coltrane.
The sax, bass, drums format here gives him plenty of room to
play, driven by Gene Perla's steady, often repetitive and always
tasteful electric basswork and Don Alias' powerful drumming.
Alias also adds congas (his main axe) via overdubbing on most
tracks.
Vaya Mulatto & Samba de Negro, both AI ias compositions,
give an idea of the band's intensity. Done with a Latin feel, each
of these tunes offer some fine conga work. Sweetie Pie is a
storie rocker; and Stevie Wonder's Creepin' is a mellow r.eading with Alias on congas and bongos only, and piano chording
overdubbed from Perla. Steve's King Tut is another laid back
tune and the onlycutonthediscthat sounds a bit weak at times.
A tenor/drums adventure, reminiscent of those Trane/Eivin
duets, comes under the title Duet (what else) offering the heaviest Grossman on the record.
This album was recorded in June '75 & June '76. They
played their first gig as a band at the Tralfamadore in January
'76. Since then, they completed an extensive tour of South
America, playing the entire continent. The record is very fine,
but can't capture the excitement or intensity of a I ive S.A.
performance - you know the old saying "you gotta be there."
It comes close.
You can be sure that if and when they return to Buffalo it'll be a blowout. Check this one out and play it loud.
B.W.
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This is Art's f1rst American release in five years, and offers
some great music from all the musicians involved. True to
Farmer form, the music is very lyrical, often rather laid back
and great I istening. Hawes' modal Downwind kicks things off
with a taste of good things to come in statements from Farmer,
Pepper and Hawes. My Funny Valentine is a piano/flugelhorn
duet, a good vehicle to present Art's ballad artistry (he has no
shortage of that quality) and Hawes' complete command of the
acoustic piano. Namely You and What Am I Here For swing
light and easy, then the proceedings lay way back for I Can't
Get Started, done without Pepper. Then its the up-tempo
Namely You to wrap it all up, with more noteworthy solos from
both Arts and Hampton. One highpoint of this album is the work·
of Pepper who is back in circulation and will probably have a
lot of recording work in the future. Anew Pepper disc- Living
Legend, has just been released by Contemporary.
Next we find Mr. Farmer on the CTI label with CRAWL
SPACE (7073). This one is very reminiscent of some of
Freddie Hubbard's CTI efforts - smooth, highly polished and
mostly funky. Some studio regulars are here - Steve Gadd,
Eric Gale and Will Lee, with Geo. Mraz adding acoustic bass
on Siddharta and Jeremy Steig plays flute. Farmer is again
relaxed, warm and lyrical, his style being adaptable to many
types of sessions. This is the regular "CTI sound" and will
please the many folks who enjoy it. For Art's regular fans
however it might leave a bit to be desired. A minus here is
the work of Steve Gadd, a drummer who once showed some
promise but has become stagnant in his own funk. Gadd spends
almost all of the time here on the high-hat repeating himself
again and again. He rarely touches the cymbals and never
swings. This is one of the better CTI studio-recorded albums
in some time but is not one of Farmer's better efforts. Perhaps more creative drumwork could've made the session more
interesting. Again - if you do like the funky CTI sound, check
this one out.
The third Farmer release comesfromSweden'sSonetlabel,
titled'A SLEEPING BEE (715). I had been looking for this since
Art told me about it in 1974, just after he recorded the session
in Stockholm. This is some nice Farmer, with Red Mitchell on
bass, Sabu 'Martinez on congas and Scandinavian musicians

playing piano, guitar and drums. The program is similar to the
Contemporary date- balladsandup-tempotunes,witha version
of Smiling Billy, composed by a long time Farmer associateJimmy Heath. The sound is quite fresh and contemporary. Red
Mitchell is superb throughout and the young musicians hold
their own. Farmer also plays trumpet on this album (he does
not on the two above).
In summary, here are three albums that bring the music of
a fine musician to the listening public. The CTI disc should
turn on a lot of new people to Art Farmer. For his regular
fans I'd first suggest the Contemporary. and the Sonet. Unfor-:
tunately, both are going to be difficult to find in Buffalo. They
are available in Toronto.
B.W.
3 FROM CONCORD
Among the newest rei eases from Carl Jefferson's Concord
records is Jones/Brown/Smith (CJ 32). This is an album of
music by one fine rhythm section with the great pianist Hank
Jones, bassist Ray Brown & drummer Jimmie Smith. Hank,
the elder brother of Thad & Elvin (Jones) recently played a
delightful two weeks at the Statler, and tbis rPcord wi II please
anyone who enJoyed his music there. Brown is a bassist who
is always in demand and Smith, although not so well known, has
been around as well. The result of their meeting is eight fine
trio performances.
Ernestine Anderson is a very talc•nted vocalist who's been
out of the limelight for some time now. Hello Like Before
(CJ 31) is a comeback for her and is probably already owned
by all her old fans who've heard its out. It's a brand new
recording with Hank Jones, Ray Brown & Jimmie Smith in
accompaniment. She does standards and newer tunes, such as
Send in the Clowns, It Don't Mean a Thing if it Ain't Got That
Swing is short but very sweet. If you're not familiar with her,
but into Carmen McRae, etc., give a listen- I think you'll enjoy
this release.
Violinist Joe Venuti and guitarist George Barnes pair up for
an album recorded Live at the Concord Jazz Festival (CJ 30).
The July '76 session also included Ray Brown, Jake Hanna &

Ross Tompkins and produced some good time, foot stompin
music. Sweet Georgia Brown is a gas, setting the mood for
the concert which includes an Ellington medley filling all of
side two. Both Venuti and Barnes are in great form. Yes -it really swings.
B.W.
SAVOY REISSUES
Arista Records continues its reissue series from the Savoy
vaults. The latest batch include Fats Navarro, Fat Girl
(SJL 2216), Pete Johnson, Cozy Cole, All S.tar Swing Groups
(SJL 2218). Chari ie Parker, Encores (1107) and Stan Getz,
Opus De Bop (SJL 1105). The first two are two album sets, the
last two are single albums.
The Navarro and Parker are the easiest to review as they
are what numerous critics have called the cornerstones of
Modern Jazz. Navarro is heard with Bud Powell, Sonny Stitt,
Kenny Derham, Kenny Clarke, Eddie 'Lockjaw' Davis, Tadd
Dameron and Art Blakey among others. The first side features
four recordings that initially occupied both sides of 78s and
have a somewhat larger group. Especiallythesideswith Dameron are monsters. The Parker alternates are by no means
inferior to issued tracks as Bird is in great form on "Billie's
Bounce" "Chasin' the Bird" and the rest. Savoy plans to issue
another album of remaining alternates. These albums are
classic bop.
Stan Getz's album fines him in both a swing and bop mood.
On the first side we getGetz ina Lester Young mode. The first
four tracks on the second side feature him with Hank Jones,
Curley Russell and Max Roach and are the strongest stuff as
Dexter Gordon's influence leads to strong bop. The last four
sides include AI Cohn, Zoot Sims and Jimmy Raney and range
from swing to bop. Good music showing Getz's musical
development.
Drummer Cozy Cole and pianist Pete Johnson lead some
fine swing dates. Cozy Cole's sides feature the Count Basielike piano of Johnny Guarnieri and tenorists Coleman Hawkins
and Ben Webster are present (though not together) for some hot
music. Pete Johnson's sides show him to be more than one of
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the great blues and boogie-woogie pianists as he ranges from
blues and boogie to stride and swing. Hot Lips Page, Albert
Nicholas, Ben Webster and Etta Jones make appearances here,
and produce some very fine Kansas City flavored jazz. Don't
overlook this. Pete Johnson can also be heard on a very fine
album with Big Joe Turner on the Arhoolie label.
As usual with the Savoy reissues the packaging and annotation deserve praise and sound and pressings are good.
More cornerstones for your jazz collection.
R.W.
WEATHER REPORT- HEAVY WEATHER -COLUMBIA 34418
The sixth American release for Weather Report finds the
band continuing to head in a more com.mercial directionwhich has been more evident with each album. Wayne Shorter
and Joe Zawinul, the group's founding fathers and artistic
directors are heard here with Jaco Pastorius, Alejandro
Acuna & one M. Badrena making up the current unit.
Shorter deserves the most credit and is heard to good advantage on several tunes. One standout is Havona, with Zawinul
employing· his acoustic piario, and some nice soprano from
Wayne - often reminiscent of his solo album Native Dancer.
The acoustic piano is back on Bi rdland, butJoe goes a bit overboard with the synthesizers. Some more lyrical sax work is
delivered by Wayne on A Remark You Made (tenor) and Harlequin (soprano), which are separated by a rockish cut- Teen
Town ..
No new ground is covered by Weather Report here. Its
basically the same sound heard on their last few albums; so if
you're ready for some more- here 'tis.
B.W.
JACKIE McLEAN/DEXTER GORDON - THE SOURCE -INNER
CITY 2020
With this second collaboration between alto saxophonist
Jackie Mclean and tenor giant Dexter Gordon (their first was
The Meeting) we have a lasting tribute to the excitement of
bebop. Half Nelson, aMi les Davis composition from 1947, opens
this live session at the Montmartre Jazzhus and gets up a head
of steam which shows both Gordon and Mclean to be in good
form. Mclean's solo is fluid and inventive although less assertive than those of Gordon. Jackie has alot of Charlie Parker in
his style which, as any alto _player wi II admit, is almost unavoidable. Gordon's solo opens Half Nelson and Dex wastes no
time in exhibiting the rich, powerful tone and "Dexterity" that
has become synonymous with his name. Gordon offers lots of
amusing twists quoting left and right from various tunes. Although Mclean and Gordon are the principles, notethe backing
provided by pianist Kenny Drew and bassist Niels-Henning
Orsted Pederson. Each takes a well-conceived solo on Half
Nelson. Drew has been playing off and on in the company of
Gordon since he arrived in Europe many years back and their
familiarity with each other is very evident. Drummer Aiex
Riel seems quite excited to be in on this live date. He constantly mixes up rhythms, throwing in cymbal crashes, off
beat accents and drum rolls to prod the soloists on. He has
the good taste, however, to lay back when he should as he does
during the standard jazz ballad I Can't Get Started. If you've
got The Meeting, you'll want to pick up The Source to complete the evening.
J.H.

TAL FARLOW - A SIGN OF THE TIMES -CONCORD 26
Tal Farlow, for those who don't already know, is a 55 Y"~r
old "genius" of jazz guitar who-;e bePn liv1r>g in relative obscunty in New Jersey- Sea Bright, N.J. to be exact. He play<;
in local clubs on weekends - h1s day gig bE•ing si~1n pai'lting
(note the cover photo). His recorced work i5 min1mal, b•1t
consistently excellent.
Farlow is not only technically p•-rfJ?ct, but h<' oft<>n plays
with such incredible speed that you wor>der if he hac more
hands than normally associatE·d witr. homo sapiens. and h<> always has a free flow of new musical i~'eas His co-wori<ers
here are superb as well, two morp jazz greats - Hank Jones
and Ray Brown. This is fine music- blues, ballads, and swing
tunes. A fitt1ng example of the art1<-try of this lngenrlary g•Jitarist. Of special note is the espec.ally ir>tnguing versinn of
You Don't Know What Love Is, and thr· trio's rPnrldion of
Stompin' at the Savoy.
If you're a Farlow fan, or are unaware of him but in+n
Kessel, Rainey, Hall or jazz guitar in general, this album i"
highly recommended. Hopefully, Concord Jazz will record
some more Farlow soon.
B.W.

Tal Farlow
HUBERT LAWS - THE SAN FRANCISCO CONCERT- CTI 7071
Flutist Hubert Laws has had some very good albums in th<>
past, do1ng jazz and classically oriented music His last f<>w
however (Col. & CTI) have been plair> typical funk rncords and
nowhere near h1s level of music1ansh1p.
This album was recorded live with h1s quintet. a horn sectiOn and stn ngs from the San Francisco SymphPny Orch Thero' ··
some funky cuts here, and some Laws inh•rprntations of
classical pieces such as Scheherazade, si!'Tlilar to his earlinst
CTI efforts such as Right of Spring. Its a goPd production,
well recorded and relaxfully l1stc•nable. It is much b<>tter than
h1s latest releases, although it doeo, suffc>r from a ma;or problem - repetition; lacks excitement. Bob Jame' fans will l•ke
Feel Like Makin Love -with James on piano.
Comparatively speaking - th1s is decent Laws. but pr•>bably fared a bit better in concert than on record
B W.
PASSPORT- IGUACU- ATCO 36-149
The I at est from this German jazz/rock band presents some
new personnel, and a slightly different approach. Regulars
from previous Passport units are leader Klaus Doldinger on
tenor and soprano saxes, flute moog and organ, bassist Wolfgang
Schmid, pianist Kristian Schultze and drummer Curt Cress.
New additions are guitarist Roy Louis andpercussionistEimer
Louis.
The band's sound is along the same I ines as previous discs,
but more contained and sometimes slightly more commercial
on the sextet tracks. Two tunes feature Brazilian percussionists (and were recorded in Rio de Janeiro) adding an interesting
new dimension to the music. The most noteworthy track is
lguacu - the longest of the lot allowing room for some soloing
from Doldinger and the Brazilian section.
The largest surprise on this album for Passport regulars
, wi II be the absence of the traditional strange Passport cover
8' art.
B.W.

SAM RIVERS/DAVE HOLLAND VOL. 2 - IMPROVISING
ARTISTS 373848
SAM RIVERS- THE QUEST- RED VPA106
The first volume of Rivers/Holland duets was reviewed in
our Nov. '76 issue where Paul Smith wrote that Rivers "has
established himself as an individual voice on the saxophones
in the past decade." That record featured Sam playing tenor
and soprano saxes. The second part finds Sam playing flute on
Ripples and piano on Deluge, both Rivers originals. While his
piano work here is good, it doesn't consistently offer enough
new ideas to sustain interest through twenty three minutes.
His flute is another story, making Ripples (the same length)
seem to end far too soon. Sam's flute is strong, constantly
changing thoughts while being accompanied by some incredible
bass work from Dave Holland as they seem to supercharge
each other. When you consider both sides, this disc isn't as
good as Vol. One, but has a lot to offer on one whole side and
should especially be heard by students of bass and flute.
A more intense sound is achieved with the addition of
drummer Barry Altschul to the Rivers/Holland team on The
Quest. This one comes from Italy and was recorded in Milan
in March of last year. Expectation opens with free blowing
and settles into a very rhythmic adventure with Sam's soprano
gliding over Daves repetitive bass theme, all propelled by
Altschul. Sam switches to flute for a free but often rather laid
back Vision, with space for everyone. Rivers' piano work on
Judgement is more interesting here than on the duo album as
there seems to be more exchange between the musicians, and
the changes from steady time to no time hold ones attention
with ease. His main instrument, the tenor, is heard on the
energetic Hope, with some powerful work from thetrio closing
the album. This import will be an appreciated acquisition for
Rivers fans, available for $7.50 postpaid from Coda, Box 87,
Station J, Toronto, Ontario M4J 4X8 Canada.
The Improvising Artist albums, Vol. 1 & 2, are available
locally.
B.W.

Jack DeJohnette
Pictures· are drum/guitar duets with John Abercrombie, a
member of Jack's band Directions. They cover some interesting things, doing a rock-ish piece, then a spaced-out, free
Picture 4 and lastly a Spanish flavored picture with acoustic
guitar and lots of snare work.
This is another chapter in the many ECM recordings of
DeJohnette and Abercrombie. If you've I iked their previous
work you might check out Pictures. Keep in mind though that
you've got to dig drums - get the picture? Some more piano,
however probably would've made this record more interesting.
B.W.

SHAKTI W/JOHN McLAUGHLIN - HANDFUL OF BEAUTY COLUMBIA 34372
The second from John McLaughlin & Shakti presents more
music_ in the same vein as their previous disc. Shakti, a quartet
of lnd1an mus1c1ans, IS heard on various Indian instruments
with L. Shankar playing viol in. McLaughlin, on acoustic guitar,
and Shankar play over. a bed of Eastern rhythmic and percussiOn textures, prov1dmg a warm meditative sound. There's
some noteworthy Indian drum work to be heard here as well.
If you like Eastern music, look intoMcLaughlinwith Shakti.
B.W.

PAUL BLEY/BARRY ALTSCHUL/GARY PEACOCK -VIRTUOSI - IMPROVISING ARTISTS IAI 373844
Listening to these sincere, dedicated musicians, its not
hard to understand why they are as influential in the highly
improvisatory realms of jazz as they are. Barry Altschul is
involved in teaching creative music, as is Anthony Braxton,
Sam Rivers and others, besides being a motivating force for
his peers. His delicate, swirling style of drumming is cohesive yet it allows plenty of room for the others in the group
to move without constraints. Paul Bley seemstoshape much of
the direction for Vi rluosi perhaps due more to the nature of the
piano than to his dominance within this trio. There is successful interplay between all three men but it is most evident in
Gary Peacock's bass I ines as he picks up on each subtle nuance
of Bley and Altschul (showing how closely he is I istening) and
then gives back his response to them. You can become involved
with this album on many levels. As you concentrate more, )loU
get more out of the music and it almost becomes as if you're
ease dropping on a quiet conversation between three close
friends. Virtuosi is gentle, intelligent and thought provoking
reassurting the credibility of Altschul, Bley and Peacock as
they utilize the freedom of this music to the fullest without a
moment of abuse.
J.H.

CARMEN.McRAE AT THE GREAT AMERICAN MUSIC HALLBLUE NOTE 709
Ms. McRae's latest comes as a two record set, recorded
live in San Francisco in June 1976. She's backed by a superb
trio consisting of Marshall Otwell/acoustic piano, Ed Bennett/
bass and Joey Baron/drums.
Carmen turns but nineteen superb performances, including
such standard fare as Green Dolphin St., It Ain't Nobody's
Business If I Do, The Folks Who Live on the Hi II, etc. She
also coverssomepopulartunes-ASongfor You, Dindi. There's
an incredib-le amount of spirit in this music. Carmen gets off
on audiences as much as they do on her, making her perfect
for l1ve recordings. There's also a good deal of humor and
spontaneity here, and a surprise appearance byDizzyGillespie
on one track.
This is a great vocalist performing some excellent music.
B.W.
JACK DeJOHNETTE - PICTURES - ECM 1079
Known to most people as a drummer of superior taste and
ability, Jack DeJohnette is also a gifted keyboard artist.
There have been some tastes of his piano work recorded on
some of his American albums, and he's done some sides in
Japan playing piano exclusively.
Jack's piano can be heard on his latest release, Pictures,
on Picture 6 (the tunes are titled Picture 1-6), a floating
exercise in lyricism where he accompanies himself on cymbals using mallets to further project the mood. He switches
to organ for another less successful duet with drums on
Picture 1, but those two cuts are the extent of his keyboard
work here. Picture 2 is a very musical drum solo, gradually
building in intensity and back down again. The next three
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RALPH TOWNER - DIARY - ECM 1032
Diary, the first solo recorded work by Ralph Towner, has
been available for quite a while as an import, but has just now
been rei eased here.
Recorded in 1973, this album is a showcase for the talents
of this Washington (state) born guitarist/pianist/composer. It
is beautiful, meditative music destined to reach your soul with
the first un-obstructed listening (take your phone offthe hook).
It is aseriesofguitarsolos,guitar/pianoduets and a solo piano
version of The Silence Of A Candle. Towner, who plays only
12-string and classical style guitars (noe!ectroniceffects) is a
fine pianist, which has been documented through his work with
Oregon. He also adds gongs to Images Unseen.
There are many high points here, such as the two Towner
originals made popular by the Paul Winter Consort while he
was w;ith the band - the ~bove - mentioli)ed Candle, and I ceo-us
which~ is done here as a one man duet. Very nice.
B~W.

Rich, Charlie Ventura & Howard McGhee. These tracks are
long, especially considering the date, with the recording time
running from seven to fifteen minutes. As usual with J.A.T.P.,
just about everyone solos on each tune. There's some excellent
soloing here from some of the greats, and the sound quality
really isn't bad considering the year and the circumstances.
Anyone interested in the music of BILLIE HOLIDAY should
definitely check out STORMY BLUES (VE2-2515). The three
sessions were done back in '54 & '55 in seven and eight piece
settings featuring such people as Chico Hamilton, Barney
Kessel, Billy Bauer, Cozy Cole, Benny Carter, Harry Edison,
etc. Many fine tracks are presented in this set, Willow Weep
For Me, Stormy Blues, Come Rain or Come Shine, Prelude
to a Kiss and many more. The instrumentalists are exceptioanl
-check out I Gotta Right toSingthe Blues as one example. The
previous issues of this music were on Verve albums 8099,
8302, 8026 & 8096. An important addition to a Billie Holiday
collection.
SIXTEEN MEN SWINGING (VE2-2517) comes from COUNT
BASIE, as the last of this month's release. The Count, on both
piano and organ, leads his big band for two recording dates
done in 1953 & 1954. This is dance music, thus various tempos
are done to accommodate the dance steps of the time. You'd
really have to be able to move to dance to some of these tunes,
such as the title track composed by Ernie Wilkins. Thad Jones,
Joe Newman, Marshall Royal, Wilkins, Frank Wess, Frank
Foster and a host of others are in the bands.
More Verve twofers are anxiously awaited. Great music,
pressings and packaging.
B.W.

PAT LaBARBERA- PASS IT ON - PMR-009
The growing number of alumni of the Elvin Jones group,
and current members, seem to possess at least one common
quality; integrity of style .. By this I mean you can hear the
influences upon their style but they interpret the music in an
individual and sincere manner. Thus is the case with tenor
and soprano saxophonist/flutist PAT LaBARBERA on his first
solo effort, Pass It On. You may notice a resemblance in the
fiery outbursts to a young tenorplayerwhohas also been associated with Elvin, Steve Grossman. It is not, however, an
imitation of anyone. LaBarbera can become reflective and
tender as he does on the ballad Little Lady and boil to a raging
inferno on Up Loose; or take the song out as with Cellar Muse.
His brother Joe LaBarbera, a different breed of musician
having had a long and financially prosperous association with
Chuck Mangione, reveals considerable drumming skill and
versati I ity offering appropriate compliment to Pat. They work
well together. The experience of Gene Perla gives his bass
playing a unifying effect throughout the album. Two pianists,
Don Thompson (who seems to be in great demand for his bass
playing as well) and Richard Beirach on side one complete the
well-balanced unit.
J.H.
BARNEY KESSEL -SOARING- CONCORD 33
Oklahoma born guitarist Barney Kessel is one of the great
jazz guitarists along with Tal Farlow, Kenny Burrell, Jim
Hall, etc. (See Farlow review in this issue). Fortunately for
guitar afficiandos his work has been well documented on Concord,_ Contemporary and other labels.
Soaring is another superb Kessel recording in a comfortable trio format·with bassist Monty Budwig and drummer Jake
Hannah. The program is ballads, taken at all tempos You'll
get doses of Kessel's typical bursts of chords and singl,_note
prowess utilizing open spaces and lightning fast runs
Barney is a guitarist to check out. This album is a good
place to start, or a good addition to an alr:eady existing Kess<>l
collection. And - its well recorded.
B.W.

shorts
GINSENG WOMAN (Columbia 34421) from ERIC GALE supplies a mixture of musical styles. There's some decent R & B
with Grover Washington, Jr. and others, but you've got to be
wi II ing to accept some raggae and vocal backgrounds along
with it.
A similar effort which is even more a potpourri is by
EDDIE HARRIS titled HOW CAN YOU LIVE LIKE THAT
(Atlantic 1698). Mr. Harris mixes it up with soul and blues
vocals, raggae, disco and Latin along with some tracks of
cookin' quintet and big band jazz. You say you like all kinds
of music?
LOUIS ARMSTRONG is heard with the DUKES OF DIXIELAND on GREAT ALTERNATIVES (Chiaroscuro 2003). This
one's a lot of fun and a must for all Dixieland fans. The Dukes
obviously enjoyed the meeting.
The latest from RETURN TO FOREVER is a bit of a
change. MUSICMAGIC (Columbia 34682) does away with RTF's
energized electronic laden sound and adds vocals by Gayle
Moran & Stanley Clarke. A horn section is added as well and
Chick plays his usual assortment of synthesizers and pianos.
This sounds a lot I ike hip progressive rock much of the time.
It's an improvement over the I at est RTF records as their sound
was becoming rather stale. The vocals could be better though.
Joe Farrell solos on saxes and flute, Gerry Brown replaces
Lenny White on drums.

ED BICKERT - uED BICKERT" - PMR-010
Jazz guitarists seem to be gaining an affection for the night
clubs of Toronto, Ontario. Two I ive recording sessions going
on in the same month, one at the Bourbon Street featuring
Buffalo-born guitarist Jim Hall and this one at George's, have
turned into albums. The session at George's yielded Ed
Bickert's latest release entitled Ed Bickert, recorded in June
of 1975. It is both relaxing and elegant. Comparisons can
readily be made between the styles of Bickert and Hall in tone
and phrasing but this is not to say Bickert imitates. His
execution is clean without being flashy and his low-key but
evocative solos coupled with the well-knit rapport of this trio
will undoubtedly win new fans for this relatively unknown guitarist. Bassist Don Thompson (who is also accomplished on
piano and vibes) and drummer Ter.ry Clarke, both formerly
members of the John Handy Quintet, compliment Bickert through
ballads like Where Are You as well as the lightly swinging It
Might As Well Be Spring.
J.H.
MORE VERVE TWOFERS
Polydor records has come up with four more two record
sets from the Verve catalogue. This particular venture, under
the direction of Robt. Hurwitz, has got to be the best thing
that happened to jazz in 1976.
Some vintage LESTER YOUNG comes to us under the title
of LESTER SWINGS (VE-2-2516) offering four fine sessions
recorded in '50 & '51. Nat King Cole is at the piano for a bassless trio date, along with Buddy Rich, which produced the first
eight cuts. Five more present Pres with the st'rong accompaniment of Hank Jones, Ray Brown & Rich. MJQ pianist John
Lewis takes over for the two remaining quartet dates for the
last seventeen cuts. This music, originally released on four
Verve discs, should be heard by anyone who either missed the
records first time around, or is interested in the history of
tenor sax. The reigning tenor king Dexter Gordon was himself
very strongly influenced by Lester Young.
Lester is back again on JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC/
BIRD & PRES: THE '46 CONCERTS (VE2-2518). Nine tracks
are heard here, taken from 1946 concerts held in Los Angeles
as part of Norman Granz' J.A.T.P. series. Pres is heard on
all the tunes; Bird ks on all but twQ. Some of the other musidans present were !Dizzy Gillespie': Coleman Hawkins~ Buddy

riew explorations
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RASHIED All - LEROY JENKINS -SWIFT ARE THE WINDS
OF LIFE- SURVIVAL-112
LeRoy Jenkins is the Worlds Greatest lmprovi"ing Violinist. His mode of operat1on i<; similar to that of the late
Albert Ayler. He states a head, or m<it1f, and goes about improvising on all of the possibilities of tt'lat particular hnad.
He leaves little or nothing to be uncovered. He improvises on
its melody and rhythm until they are extended to their limit'>
bringing about multiple rhythms and counter melodies to work
with.
Rashied Al1 is a Master Drummer and last drummer to
work with the late John Coltrane. AI i is always at hi'> best in
the duet situation (check out his duet's with John Coltrane and
Frank Lowe) and he is definitely up for this encounter with
Jenkins.
"It'-, For You" features some astonishing brush work by
Ali, full of imagination, taken at a rather fast tempo while
Jenkins moves along at a slower pace .. By the way Ali interacts with what Jenkins is doing h•.· sort of covers up what's

- I'
happening with tlw counter t<>mpos. The concept works very
well.
On The Stump Jenkins runs the head and from ther" it's
AI i' s mus i ca I showcase. This tJ rne he attac~ s the hnad and
only after a thorough investigation and dichotomy br<>akdown
does he rel1r~quish it once again to Jenkif's. Air's drummi"g on
this p1ece is extremely musical
Jenkin's opf·ns Swift Are The Winds of Life with the most
folk like melody of the set. Ali's drums dance to Jenkin<; melody. You begin to dance with sounds of the violin and drums
Then you're swept off to another pi ane and there are wonderful
forgotten unseen beings there. They dance with you, everything
is simple and very beautiful. You hate to leave but know you
must for the time being as Jenkins and AI i bring you home.
The Past is high en:,rgy sustaired full of imagination as
are all of the other tunes on this album. A very f•ne alhum by
two Giant's.
P.S
HAMlET BLUIETT - ENDANGERED SPECIES- INDIA NAVIGATION - 1025
DAVID MURRAY - FLOWERS FOR ALBERT - INDIA NAVIGATION - 1026
Both of these Albums were reconJ0d in June of last yeJr at
Joe Lee Wilsons' Ladies Fort in N.Y.l. I've been told .it's one
of the most happening places in the village.
B luiett' s date was recorded a few days earlier than Murray's
and his side men are impre,.sive, OlvDara- trumpet, Buff3lr/s
Jun1e Booth- bass, Phill1p Wilson -drums(the original drummer with the Art Ensemble of Ch1cago.) ancl one of the better
percussionist around, Jumma Santcs. Bluiett is another of the
fine music1ans to come out of the BAG (Black Art1c;t Group of
St. Louis) organization (now defunct) and he l1kemost of BAG's
other members are now based in the apple. He also has been a
member of the Charles Mingus group. That in itself is some
indication of the high caliber of musicianship Bluiett is capable of, Mingus isaperfection1stwhodemandsnothing less than
excellence from side men.
As for the music here I was a little disappointed. not that

the music is poor, it's just that I expected more since I've
heard so much very good music from these musicians in the
past. Bluiett's playing is reserved most of the time, whether
on baritone or flute and rather uninspired. The samething can
be said of Dara. There is however some excellent exchange
between them in spots. Santos gets in some nice subtle balaton
playing but noth1ng more. Booth plays a solid bass, but he'c;
not always audible, nor is the rest of the rhythm seCtion.
1
Wi Ison gets off, he's one of the truly great drummers to progress in the last decade.
:
Murray's set is the more rewarding of the two datEJs for
me. Dara ismuchmoreresponsivetothestatements of Marray.
They share their thoughts both having a lot to say.
David Murray has performed with Sunny Murray's chan~e of
the Century Orchestra. Albert Ayler is the main influence I
hear in Murray's tenor sound. It is nota copying of it, but more
an enhancement of the original essence. I think the beautiful
spirit would I ike Murray's dedication to him "Flowers for
Albert." Everyone plays with reverence and Murray captures
the noble sentimentality Ayler often displayed in his music.
"Roscoe" is a duet between the saxophonist and drummer,
Wilson, dedicated to Roscoe Mitchell.
Here again Murray captures the Kaleidoscopic tones of the
great Chicago saxophonist less some of Mitchell's intensity.
Wilson's drums are sensit1ve, intelligent,andflowalongeffr:lrtlessly as an undercurrent to Murray's saxophone. There's also
a duet between bassist Fred Hopkins and Murray "Ballad for a
Decomposed Beauty". A slow to medium tempo, thought evoking
tune, a collage of sound textures rise from Hopkins fiddle, bow
and f1ngers. Murray inhales, digests and feE>ds back question
and answers for Hopkins to deal with. The other tune on the
album is for the quartet. Here as throughout the concert the
musicians are communicating on a high level amongst themselves and it's there for audience to share and experience. P.S.
JOSEPH BOWIE & OLIVER LAKE - SACKVILLE-2010
Joseph Bowie is the badd young brother not long gone
from the mean crossroads town of St. Louis. A town known

GREAT JAZZ II PAilO-RCI

ncn
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
LARGEST SELECTION OF
JAZZ IN THE WORLD!

1800 MAIN at LAFAYETTE
SUN thruWED 10am-10pm
:J'HURS, FRI & S~ 10am- mid~ight

for its tough funky gut- bucketers and musicians of excnllence
on all levels. Bowie has paid h1s St. Loui5 due<: and was a
standout member of BAG (Black Art1st Group of St. Louis).
Now departed from the frontier town which would nnt allnw
the BAG organization to survive, (don't get overly ups<>t St.
Louians. More than ninety-percent of America is GUll_ TY of
suppressing creativity and genius) Bowie has leaped in~o the
world creative music community. Feet firmly planted m h1s
space, trombone at the ready, he is about Universal Justice.
He will not be denied. Bowie breathes into his horn and multiple
blasts against the unnatural cruelty and inhumanity of the land
are emitted. Short, immediately necessary articulations are
sounded along with long haunting phrases which penetrato "~fie
soul.
The trombonist is not alone on the quest. Ol1ver Lake. a
brother BAG member is totally committed. He also composer!
all of the music performed by the duo on this recording Lake
is a master dramatist, with reeds or flute he gives th<> worlrl
his presentation of truth and fiction that range from a tinge of
humor to the tragic. The singular excellence of these two men
is displayed in abundance, but it is the collective beauty and
empathy that crosses over into the world of pure mag1c wh1ch
is the ultimate strength of this music.
Much thanks to the people at Sackville for documenting this
event which took place at the "A" space in Toronto last April.
p S.

son of jazz

bill besecker

It is in turn-of-the-century New Orleans where "jazz" is
said to have been born, the offspring of a variety of black
folk musics and the 12 tone Western harmonic system. For
years it was a novelty, and Americans from Chicago to New
York to Orleans swarmed to hear the music, idolize the musicians and experience in emotional terms this release from the
growing industrial pressures effecting our society which this
mt~sic provided. Not \'O many years p•assed before this novelty
wdre off, and while so'me continued to I isten, most did ndt. The
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music however could not survive without an audience and
readily found one across the Atlantic.
.
Jazz "fever" spread I ike fire through the European continent, possibly because it was so "foreign" it never could
have been born there of its own accord. Yet, there was a familiar nerve struck inthealreadyapparentexistential rebellion
to industrial society already a concern of European art forms.
Predictably following this crest of adulation came imitation,
and soon the now maturing American jazz form became a parent to an offspring which shared seed with classical traditions
and still differing folk traditions.
The new child's attempts at jazz were little but mirrored
imitations, but despite the lack of attention given thi~ young
music the musicians were still eager to learn and to 1dent1fy
with the American music and the socio-economic conditions
from which that music drew its energy. So the Europeans bore
no restraint nor extravagance at the financial and motivational
support it offered to the touring and somet1mes reloca~mg
Americans I ike Sidney Bechet, Benny Carter, Coleman Hawkms,
etc.
After a time of learning, and also a time of isolation in
which the ignored European jazz musician sought to i~depe~d
ently develop his own style of expression (that same 1solat1on
was sought and found by ignored Americans in Europe where
they have also developed new styles of expression outside the
American commercial market - Dexter Gordon, Ornette
Coleman and Don Cherry are but a few examples), the fruits
of his labor have become apparent. New styles, as varied as
the folk traditions that underly them, but all hinging on the
richness of the Western classical tradition and the expression
of an intellectual conflict with existence and reality, have
evolved.
This sane of American jazz wi II meet "deaf ears" on th~se
who may seek to "I imit" definitions and I ikewise the evolution
of a world-wide expressive tool, but to borrow a comment by
Italian record producer Aida Sinesio, "If jazz is a form of
artistic expression, it musn't have any kind of limit, for art
and culture are everybody's own."
Aldo Sinesio is the producer of a series of jazz albums on
Horo records, featuring the talents of world wide musicians.
The series of 33 albums is entitled Jazz A Confronto and the
31st of that series features the talent of Italian born bassist
Roberto Della Grotta. As composer and leader of the date,
Roberto does not allow his bass to dominate the recording.
He contrasts impressionistic bowing on the high registers and
tastefully controlled solos .with .forceful walking patte.rns
through the subtly varying t1me Signatures of h1s melod1~s.
Influences from varying sources are heard occasionally, but
as a whole the record bears no great debt to any American.
Outstanding are the sidemen/soloists who become more impressive on each I istening and I'm sure wi II find their way
into American studios before too long - Antonello Sal1s,
piano; Giancarlo Maurino, saxes; Marzio Zoffoli, guitar and
flute; and Mario Marnelli, drums.
I'm sure some of you who follow .the import mar~et have
at least heard of the Frank Wright Quartet's live French recording, Lasi Polka in Nancy? (Sun/Center of the World Productions CW002). The title alone is enough to arouse anyones
curiousity. The music wi II serve as no anti-c! imax either. All
American expatriates - Rev. Frank Wright on tenor, pianist
Bobby Few, bassist Alan Silva, an.d Muhammad. A!i on percussion offer the avant-garde at 1ts best. Begmnmg w1th a
composition by Bobby Few entitled "Winter Echoes", the record blasts with tumultuously rising and falling chords not
unidentifiable with the current WNY winter. "Guanna Dance"
sounds collectively improvised except for the opening statement by credited composer Alan Silva. Each musician is featured in lengthy solos here. But the pride and joy of the album
has to be Few's "Doing the Polka" which despite the fact that
it wouldn't be the hit of many WNY weddings, it could serve as
a satirical pioneer effort for a new form of .improv.ised music,
similar in purpose to Anthony Braxton's 1mprov1sed parade
music on his recent Arista release Creative Orchestra Music
1976. All that is lacking is an accordian.
An anthology of the pianist/bandleader Jef Gilson, is available in a 4 record series on Palm Records, entitled 1945/1975
Anthology Jef Gilson, two of which I've heard and enjoyed:
The Big Band Era (Palm 20) and The Beginning of Jean-L~c
Panty (Palm 19). These recordings cover the early to m1d
'60's in French Jazz. Panty has his own. album here because
Gilson i.s the man who gave his violin its first major oppor-

tunity to play jazz. On this album he is featured as both soloist
in Gilson's big band, and even as a clarinet sideman on one
recording. The tunes are dated, but should interestPonty fans.
The Big Bnad ... is dated likewise, but in sections has been redubbed with 1975 solos bringing the album successfully up to
the moment.. It is an excellent example of how arrangements
have not changed so radically in the past 10 years in the commercially oriented big band.
Finally, for this debut column, is a small but exciting recording by a brass band from the Netherlands who call themselves the "Orkest De Boventoon". They've released a 33rpm
single entitled simply De Boventoon (BVHAAST 004) featuring
two compositions played by their 20 piece band .. The march by
Willem Van Manen, "Ambling March" is the more swinging of
the two, but the power behind these young musicians and the
chasmic sound they create are reminiscent of Braxton and
Mantler efforts with larger bands which make both tunes memorable in their own way. The haunting melody of "Een BIM slaatje" I ingers long after the initial I istening.
The records I've dealt with this month were obtained
through Innovative Records/P .0. Box 518/Hempstead, NY
11550. Write them for a free catalog, telling them BJR and
the Prodigal Son sent you. That reminds me also to remind you
to tune in to The Prodigal Son on Tuesday nights at 11 PM on
WBF0-88.7 FM for selections from the above and many other
albums by members of the European community. See you next
month.
Bill Besecker, the Prodigal Son

blues/ by ron Weinstock

After a ~onth that brought Muddy Waters, Bobby Bland and
B.B. King
legendary blues artist, Robert Jr. Lockwood, will
be appeari g at.the University of Buffalo Folk Festival Friday
evening, Ap i I 15. (The festival runs through Sunday the 17th).
Lockwood, tlh& stepson of Mississippi bluesman Robert Johnson
has played and recorded with many of the greats such as Sonny
Boy Wi II iamson (with whom he appeared on the famous King
Biscuit Tit' e radio program in the early 1940s). Little Walter,
Muddy W ters, Eddie Boyd, Willie Mabon, Otis Spann and
Roosevelt Sykes. One of the blues finest guitarists, his fluid
chord-work should also appeal to jazz enthusiasts. He has influenced many other guitarists including B.B. King and the
late Fre~di;;King.
A number of new albums came my way this month documenting the less well known of America's folk'traditions.
Queen Ida and the Bon Temps Band is heard on Zydeco (GNP
Crescendo GNPS 2101) a fine collection of musical gumbo.
Queen Ida is the only zydeco artist to have an album other than
Clifton Chenier. Playing a push-pull diatonic accordian (as
opposed to a piano accordian) behind her brother AI Lewis'
guitar and vocals, a set of very relaxed enjoyable music results. The music is more traditional cajun though about half
the album is in a bluesy frame. Very infectious.
Live recordings document blues from Fort Worth/Dallas
and Saint Louis. Robert Ealey and His Five Careless Lovers
Live at the New Blue Bird Nite Club is an infectious and rocking set recorded in Fort Worth (Blue Royal BR 300) as singer
Ealey, tough keyboard player Good Rocking Ralph and a mostly
young white band go through aseriesofblues and boogie. Highlights include a nice "Sweet Sixteen" "Black Night" and a hot
"Further on Up the Road." Good party music.
Clayton Love, once pianist for Ike Turner, turns in a bluesy,
if somewhat short, set, Mississippi Music, Mud& Misery (Flash
Back Records), recorded at the Carousel in St. Louis. Love, a
very mellow singer and strong pianist, plays as producer Sid
Wallace raps for over seven minutes about Mississippi and the
blues and the various people from there (emphasizing his (Sid
Wallace's) home town of Tunica. This goes into a nice rocking
blues "Big Question." A fast "Worried Life Blues" opens the
second side which also includes a really nice "St. L,ouis Blues"
and a nice treatment o~ "Tore Up", an Ike Turner song that
Otis Rush has also recorded. "Key to the Highway" closes with
some harp backing. The only reservation of this album is the
playing time, as the music is fine.
Barrelhouse R.ecords has a small catalog of blues and rockabi lly records. Of the three latest releases one is a sure winner,
the other two are plagued by some recording prob-lems. Bring
Me Another Half a Pint (BH 09) features some of the lesser
known Chicago harp players. Drummer Kansas City Red is
heard with harpist Nate Armstrong tofineadvantagr>on "Monr>y

Tree" and sounds like Robert Jr. Lockwood on Lockwood's tune
"Mean Black Spider." Nate Armstrong's "Red Light Boogie" is
a fine chromomatic harp feature. Easy Baby has gentle vocal
and strong harp on his "Good Morning Mr. Blues." Sonny Boy
McGhee turns in two strong performances, sounding very much.
l1ke his mentor John Lee Wi II iamson. Earl Payton's tracks are'
pleasant but recorded when he had a broken arm and don't allow
him to show his ability. Billy Branch turns in an assured vocal
on "Hootchie Kootchie Man" and brilliant harp work recalling
Walter Horton. Billy currently travels with Willie Dixon and is
a name to remember. Steve Wisner recorded these sides and
the sound is good. Special note must be made of Walter 'Big
Red' Smith's guitar work. Steve also produced the fine Good
Rockin' Charles album on his own Mr. Blues label.
George Paulus own productions for his lable, Blind Joe
Hill's Boogie in the Dark (BH-08) and Joe.Carter's Mean and
Evil Blues (BH-07) feature what is interesting music, but the
vocals of both are poorly recorded making it difficult to estimate their abi I it ies as vocalist. B I ind Joe Hi II, a one-man band
from Akron, Ohio is less affected as his abilities in the Jimmy
Reed mode are well preserved. Through a wide range of material, "Boogie in the Dark", "Tin Pan Alley" "Hideaway"
"Man ish Boy", "Sweet Home Chicago" and "She Gotta Go" he
proves adept on harp guitar and keeps the beat with bass drum
and high hat cymbal. As 'Mit' Schuller's liner notes claim,
Joe Hill is an artist of 'incredible singularity'!
Joe Carter is a fineslideguitaristwhocan recall both early
Muddy Waters and Elmore James: With just Big Red's second
guitar and drummer Johnny Jun ious he produces rocking music.
I can't make any judgment on his singing because of its distorted character, though on the Elmore James tunes "I'm
Worried", "It Hurts Me Too" "Shake Your Moneymaker" and
"Dust My Broom" a certain enthusiasm is apparent. A nice
treatment of Robert Jr. Lockwood's "Take a Little Walk With
Me" is also included. Only one tune.really falls apart and that
is Muddy's "Blow Wind Blow". Despite its flaws an enjoyable
set that makes one wish more care had been shown to the details. If George Paulus is trying to get a down home sound he
perhaps succeeded too much.
I have seen the Queen Ida in local stores, the others I or-

Creative Artists Program Service
& the U. B. Jazz Club present

in concert
plus the

Nasara Abadey Modern
Percussion Ensemble
Thurs., Apri114 - 8PM
Fillmore Room/Norton Hall- U. B.
$1.50/students
$ 2 I non students
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Tickets available at Norton ticket office

dered from Living Blues, 2615 N. Wilton Ave., Chicago, Ill.
60614, (Southern Record Sales, 42 North Lake Ave .. Pasadena,
Calif. 91101 can also supply). The new Living Blues should be
available when you read this and includes an obituary article on
Freddie King (with interviews) and big feature on Son House;
Willie Dixon currently has a column and extensive revinws and
news is also included. Single copies now cost $1.00 and a six
issue (1 year) subscription runs $5.50. Serious blues fans
should check it out if you haven't already.
Finally, WBFO will be bringing in Jimmy Dawkins to the
Tralfamadore Cafe the last weekend in May (May 27-29).
Jimmy is the most original guitarist to emerge in the blues in
the past 10 years and will be bringing some tough West Side
Chicago Blues to Buffalo. More details next month.

Mon.-Fri. Midnight-3 am "Round Midn1ght"
Mon.: Paul Wandell
Tues.: Steve Rosenthal
Wed.: Vincent Jones
Thurs.: Paul Meyer
Fri.: Babe Barlow
Saturday
3am-8am "Pulse" -Vincent Jones
Sam-Noon "Freedom Flight"- Ed Smith
Midnight-6am "Opis in Modern Music: Jazz by Request - Pres
Freeland
Sunday: Noon-two "Jazz Contours" -Bill Wahl
llpm-midnight Big Bands w/Bob Rossberg
Midnight-3am "Roots, Rhythm and Sound"- Dave Jacobs
3am-8am "Progressively Yours" - Harry Schuster

radio

CANADA - SELECTED LISTINGS
CKTB- 97.7 FM
J. is for Jazz w/Jack Cole- every Sunday night 8-10 PM.
CKQS- 94.9 FM
Music For Night People w/Paul Fisher - Mon. thru Sat.
midnight-3 AM. From bebop to now w/BJR's Hal Hill - 1st
3 Sat. nights each month 10-Mid. Don's Discs w/Don Keele
Iast Saturday.
CJRT - 91.1 FM
Jazz Scene w/Ted O'Reilly Mon.-Fri. 10PM-1AM, Sat. 6
AM - Noon, Jazz in Concert w/O'Reilly Sat. 7-10 PM.
CFKM - 99.9 FM
All That Jazz w/Phi I McKellar Sun. 10 PM - 6 AM.

WEBR- 97.0 AM
WNED - 94.5 FM
Jazz in the Night - every night 7-midnight w/AI Wallack.
WBLK- 94 FM
The Sound of Jazz w/Carroll Hardy - Sat. nights 10 PM 1 AM.
WADV- 106 FM
Jazz Nitely w/Geo. Beck - Mon.-Fri. 11:30- 12:30. Jazz
w/Joe Vendetti Sun. 8-12 PM.
WBFO 88.7 FM
Mon.-Fri. Noon-Two "Spirits Known and Unknown"
Mon.-Fri. llpm-Midnight Mon. "Modern Jazz: The first 20
Year" - Dick Judelson
Tues. "The Prodigal Son" - Bill
Besecker
Wed. "Creative Extensions" - Paul
Smith
Thurs. "In Concert" - Ed Smith
Fri. "The Hot and The Blue Art"
- Dave Benders

wlhat'~
buffalo area

Vieni-Su - West at Breckenridge - Jaiz Tues., Fri. and Sat.
nights.
Tralfamadore Cafe- 2610 Main at Fillmore- 836-9678- Jazz
Wed. thru Sun. nights (see ad) Roy Haynes Hip Ensemble April
22, 23 & 24 (see ad Pg. 15).
Pierce Arrow - Elmwood at Gt. Arrow - Jon Weiss Quartet
Thursday nights.
Statler Hi Iton - Downtown Room - 856-1000- Name Jazz Tues.
thru Sun. Gerry Niewood & Timepiece April 5-17. (see ad)
Holiday Inn - Delaware & North - Jazz Friday & Saturday
nights.
Odysey- 1005 Tonawanda St. -Jazz Sat. nights.
Anchor Bar - Main & North - Johnny Gibson Trio w/George
Holdt on trumpet. Every Fri. & Sat. night.
Jafco Mar.ina - Niagara St. -Dixieland jazz every.Friday and
Saturday night.
Fieldstone Manor (Lockport)- Dixielandw/Will Alger on weekends.
African Cultural Center - 350 Masten Ave. - Nasara Abadey
Apri I 25, Robt. Jordan Apri I 10. Sunday Series- begins at 6 PM.
Birthright - in concert Thurs., April 14 at Fillmore Room,
Norton Hall U.B. also - Nasara Abadey Modern Percussion
Ensemble music begins at 8 PM (see ad)
The Jazz Club - Niagara Falls Blvd. just north of BrightonJazz Friday & Saturday nights.
Weather Report - in concert - See ad.
Chuck Mangione - in concert - See ad.
Studio 167/Cold Spring Warehouse - 167 Leroy at FillmoreThurs., April 21, 9:00PM Elliott Sharp, guitars & woodwinds
solos & duets with tape; Friday, April29, 9:00PM- Jon Weiss
Quartet for further information contact 856-8469.

APRIL TRALFEVENTS

JAZZ
Wed. thru Sat.
Jam Session- Sun.

9-1

Concert of the Month:

Roy Haynes Hip Ensemble/April22,23&24
ACOUSTIC
Tuesdays
Open Mic-Mon.
Live BroadcastWBFO/April26

w/ Local Acoustic Musicians
MUSIC HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-1:30
Fri. & Sat. 10-2 Sun. 9-1
FULL MENUE SERVED "TIL LATE

tralfamadore cafe
2610 main at fillmore

836-9678

lhappenlng
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TORONTO
Yellowfingers - 1280 Bay St. - The best in Jazz. See ad.
The Music Gallery - 30 St. Patrick Street, Toronto. Every
Tuesday and Friday concerts by CCMC with Casey Sokol,
Michael Snow, Bi II Smith, Allan Mattes, Nobuo Kubota, Larry
Dubin, Graham Coughtry, Peter Anson. Call 368-5975 for further information.
Executive Restaurant - 254 Egl inton Ave., East - Saturdays
2-6 PM - John Dela Trio.
Inn on the Park - Leslie & Egl inton Ave., East - Saturday
matinees - various groups.
.
Grossman's Tavern - 379 Spadina Ave. -Fridays and Saturdays
from 8 pm. Saturdays 3 pm., Kid Bastiens Camelia Jazz Band

tralfjazz presents

the incredible drummer & his explosive quintet/memories of the Revilot days

Featuring Hannibal Marvin Peterson on Trumpet

APRIL 22, 23 & 24

~~~~9s-~r. 10 - 2

TICKETS/ $5 available at:
Tralfamadore, Norton Hall, Record Runner, Festival, Amherst Tickets Unlimited (Eastern Hills Mall).
ROCHESTER: Village Record Shop/ 699 Park Ave.
TORONTO: Sam the Record Man/Sherway Gardens Mall

no minimum ·low prices· no reserved seats
~

Tralfamadore Cafe
2610 main street

at fillmore

836-9678

NEXT:

SAM RIVERS QUINTET I May 20,21 & 22 w/David Holland,
Barry Altschul, Ted Dunbar & Warren Smith
Tralfjazz Is a co-operative effort by the Tralfamodore Cafe & Bu.ffal.o Jazz Report. presented for the stah• of the art.
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Bourbon Street - 1~0 Queen St., W. -Barney Kessel Apri I 4-16;
Pepper Adams Aprr I 18-30.
George's Spaghetti House - 290 Dundas St. Ted Moses April
11-16, Ed Bickert 18-23, Moe Koffman 25-30.
Captains Table- 2475 Lake Shore Rd., W. at Bronte Rd. -good
jazz w/Jazz Courier Sat. afternoon from 2 PM. No admission,
musicians welcome to sit in.
Plaza Two Hotel - Greenery Lounge - Yonge/Bioor Square Claude Jones Mon. thru Sun. 8-12 PM.
Chelsea Bun - Chelsea Inn, 33 Gerrard St., W. -pianist John
Arpin Mon. thru Sat. 9-1.
Malloney' s, 85 Grenvi lie Street, Saturday Afternoon - Climax
Jaxzz Band.
Garden Party- 82 Avenue Road- Joel Shulman (ne: Joe Saye) Sunday session with guests, phone 961-1114 for information.
Albert's Hall, The Brunswick, 481 Bloor St., West- MondayWednesday - Kid Bastien, Thursday-Saturday - Jim Abercrombie.
·
Chez Moi - 30 Hayden St. - Saturday Afternoon - Si lverleaf
Jazzmen.
ROCHESTER
Monticello - Bob Durst (ragtime pianist) March 28 thru April
30.
Red Creek - Apri I 6 thru 9 NRBQ, Apri I 27 thru May 1 Buddy
Guy and Junior Wells.
Eastman School of Music - Apri I 8th, 8 PM Eastman Theater Bill Evans Trio. Admission charged. April25thEastmanTheater -Eastman Jazz Ensemble and the New Jaiz Ensemble. Free.
University of Rochester - Apri I 7, 8 PM - the River Campus
Jazz Ensemble at Wilson Commons.
R.I.T. -April 15 Eastman Jazz Ensemble.
J.J. L9unge - Apri I 1,2, 3 and 8, 9, 10 Spider Martin.
SYRACUSE
Spirit of 35 - Dave Hanlon Funky Jazz Band every Friday and
Saturday night.
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Toronto's Finest Jazz

1280 BAY STREET (at Yorkville)
TORONTO I 964-1984

APRIL
EARLY EVENING DUETS
NIGHTLY
6to8pm

April 18- 23
Bernie Si:mensky w Dave Field
April 25-30
Bruce Harvey w Kieren Overs

9pm to 1arn
April 4-9
Herbie Spanier Quartet
April 11-16
Ed Bickert Trio
April 18-23
Pat LaBarera Quartet
April 25- 30
Eugene Amaro Quartet

AFTER HOURS

SUNDAY

Fri. & Sat.
1:30am to 4am
April 8 & 9
Andy Krehm Quintet
April 15 & 16
Dharma Song
Apri I 22 & 23
Art De vi IIi ers
April 29 & 30
Russ Little Quartet

6:30pm to 9:30pm

Apri I 24
Ed Bickert Trio
May 1
Sam Noto Quartet

COMPLETE DINNERS & LIGHT SNACKS ALWAYS
AVAILABLE I FULLY LICENSED

TheGreat.e$t. JAZZ in the World
'Live' at the
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*Gerry Niewood/ApriiS-17

*

Earl "Fatha"Hines/ Aprii19-May 1

buffalo jazz report
1335 main st.
buffalo, n.y.14209
u.s.a.
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